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Hallmark movie list christmas 2020

Trademark A Merry Christmas Match Friday, October 25 at 9 p.m. on Hallmark Movies &amp; MyersFor Corey (played by Ashley Newbrough), everything is fine and well until a guest (played by Kyle Dean Massey) shows up at her mom's antique store. Their interaction causes Corey to ask an important question: Why didn't she pursue her dream of becoming a theater director and
most importantly, it's too late? RELATED: How to watch Hallmark's Christmas movies even if you don't cable Christmas Wishes &amp; Mistletoe Kisses Saturday, October 26 at 8 p.m.m. on the Hallmark Channel Even in the happy world of Hallmark, the holidays are incredibly stressful. For Abbey (played by Jill Wagner), December brings a new job as a decorator and a potential
love interest that just so happens to be her brand new boss. Things get complicated, to say the least. Nostalgic Christmas Thursday, October 31 at 9 p.m. for Hallmark Movies &amp; MyersBrooke D'Orsay and Trevor Donovan brings together two of our favorites - Christmas and the feeling of nostalgia - in this seasonal film. Two Turtle Doves Friday, November 1 at 9 p.m.m. at
Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries This film starring Nikki DeLoach and Michael Rady is proof that Christmas miracles really exist. When Dr. Sharon Hayes (played by DeLoach) visits her hometown and meets a little girl and her disheartened dad (played by Rady), she rediscovers what the holiday is really about: love. Merry & Bright Saturday, November 2 at 8 p.m. in this season's
Hallmark Channel Enter cane drama. Fuller House's Jodie Sweetin joins regular Andrew Walker in her third holiday film. She plays Cate, the CEO of Merry &amp; Bright Candy Cane Company, who thinks she's set up with Gabe (played by Walker), but instead is really trying to find ways to optimize - or even, take over - her business. Christmas Scavenger Hunt Sunday,
November 3 at 8 p.m.m. on the Hallmark Channel No Mountie here: When Calling the Heart star Kevin McGarry brings the drama to his first Hallmark film, Christmas Scavenger Hunt. The film - you guessed it - is about a city's annual treasure hunt. The trap? Two exes (played by McGarry and Kim Shaw) are forced to work together and keep the Christmas spirit alive. A Blue Ridge
Mountain Christmas Thursday, November 7 at 9 p.m. on Hallmark Movies &amp; MysteriesOur guesswork: Rachael Leigh Cook and Benjamin Ayres head to the mountains - Blue Ridge Mountains, in fact - in this new Christmas flick. Holiday for Heroes Friday, November 8 at 9 p.m. on Hallmark Movies &amp; MyersAudrey (played by Melissa Claire Egan) writes a year's worth of
letters to Matt (played by Marc Blucas), a soldier in the company her brother oversees. As the holiday approaches, their relationship intensifies when Matt makes a surprise visit to her hometown. Picture a perfect Christmas Saturday, November 9 at 8 p.m. at Hallmark ChannelThe best things in life can be unexpected, which applies to this young sports photographer (played by
Merritt Patterson) who back home to take care of her grandmother. While there, he meets a man (played by Jon Cor) who needs someone to care for his nephew - and you guessed it, he's happy to give a helping hand. The Mistletoe Secret Sunday, November 10 at 8 p.m. at The Hallmark ChannelKellie Pickler is back under the mistletoe: She collaborates with Tyler Hynes and
Patrick Duffy on The Mistletoe Secret. Does that mean we're going to get more music from Kelly? No word yet. Our guess is that the film is based on the best-selling book of the same name, which follows a man's quest to find the blogger who often writes about loneliness and love. Although he is unable to locate her, he finds someone else: Aria, a waitress at Mistletoe Diner. A
Christmas Miracle Thursday, November 14 at 9 p.m. m. at Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries Tamera Mowry- Housley, Brooks Darnell, and Barry Bostwick make the holiday magically in this year's release. In the film, single mom Emma (played by Mowry) looks for a miracle to nail the perfect story for her lifestyle magazine, which leads her to an unexpected romance. Christmas
Under the Stars Saturday, November 16 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark ChannelIn some cases, the magic of Christmas can solve even the most difficult problems. In the case of Nick (played by Jesse Metcalfe), he meets Julie (played by Autumn Reeser) who helps him overcome his recent dismissal and get into the Christmas spirit. As luck would have it, you'll need a holiday boost,
too. Write before Christmas Sunday, November 17 at 8 p.m. on Chad's Hallmark Channel Michael Murray joins Hallmark regulars Torrey DeVitto and Drew Seeley for this film, which tells the story of Jessica (played by DeVitto) who sends Christmas cards to five important people in her life. But it's their reaction - or lack thereof - that really makes things interesting. A God Wink
Christmas: Meant For Love Sunday, November 17 at 9 p.m on Hallmark Movies &amp; MysteriesBased on the God Winks book series, Kathie Lee Gifford joins a new cast — Cindy Busby and Ben Hollingsworth — in the sequel to last year's A God Wink Christmas. While the story is still up in the air, our guess is that Aunt Jane (played by Gifford) will offer more wisdom to young
lovers. Christmas at Graceland: Home for the holidays Saturday, November 23 at 8 p.m. m on the Hallmark channel We're heading back to Graceland this year! A little detail: Kellie Pickler and Wes Brown won't be together for the ride, since this film is completely unrelated to marriage in Graceland. It's just as magical, though: While filling in as Graceland's tour guide, Kaitlin
Doubleday's character is offered to nanny the character's three children Adrien of his. Holiday Hearts Saturday, November 23 at 9 p.m.m. at Hallmark Movies & Mysteries While planning an annual Christmas party, Peyton (played by Ashley Williams) is joined by Ben (played by Paul Campbell) to look after a friend's daughter - and let's say the Christmas spirit is alive and well. A gift
to remember 2 Sunday, November 24 at p.m. on hallmark channel Because Darcy and Aidan's love story is far from over. Ali Liebert and Peter Porte return to continue what they started or possibly put the brakes on their complicated romance. Our Christmas Love Song Sunday, November 24 at 9 p.m. for Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries Country star Melody Jones (played by
Alicia Witt) is under fire after being accused of plagiarism of her hit holiday song. She returns home to escape the chaos, which leads her back into the arms of an old flame. A Christmas Duet Monday, November 25 at 8 p.m. at the Hallmark ChannelA Christmas Duet, which stars Teryl Rothery, Chaley Rose, and Rome Flynn, promises to bring good news and joy in the form of
music. Averie and Jesse (played by Rose and Flynn) are a former musical duo who went their separate ways - until this year. Just in time for the annual Yuletide Festival, the two get brought back together and forced to decide whether or not to light an old flame. Check Inn for Christmas Tuesday, November 26 at 8 p.m. at Hallmark Channel New York attorney Julia Crawley
(played by Rachel Boston) returns to her Rocky Mountain hometown in hopes of a quiet, relaxing break. Everything changes once it becomes the center of a generational-old feud with the family running the other inn in the city. The Christmas Club Wednesday, November 27 at 8 p.m. at Hallmark ChannelJust when they thought they were too busy to find love, Olivia Bennett
(played by Elizabeth Mitchell) and Edward Taylor (played by Cameron Mathison) meet while helping an elderly woman locate her lost savings. Along the way, they find what they really miss: each other. Christmas at Plaza Thursday, November 28 at 8 p.m. on Jessica's Hallmark Channel (played by Elizabeth Henstridge) is hired to create the Plaza's Christmas screen, and she
relies on decorator Nick (played by Ryan Paevey) to add some festive cheer. Christmas at Evergreen: Tidings of Joy Friday, November 29 at 8 p.m. at Hallmark ChannelThe all-star cast - Paul Greene, Maggie Lawson, Barbara Niven, Holly Robinson Peete, Rukiya Bernard, Colin Lawrence, Ashley Williams, and Jill Wagner - returns to Evergreen for the third year in this holiday
sequel. Christmas in Rome on Saturday, November 30 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel After the success of Pride, Prejudice, and Mistletoe, Lacey Chabert collaborates with Sam Page in her eighth (!) Hallmark Christmas movie. Set and filmed in Rome, Chabert plays an American tour guide named Angela, who is fired from her job just in time for Christmas (How Happy!).
Shortly afterwards, he meets Oliver, a tourist, who hires her to be his personal tour guide - and well, you can guess what will happen next. RELATED: Actress Lacey Chabert Shares 5 Hallmark Christmas Movie Secrets Sense, Sensitivity and Snowmen Saturday, November 30 at 9 p.m.m. at Hallmark Movies & Mysteries We'll get double the dose of Erin Krakow this holiday
season in Sense, Sensibility &amp; Snowmen. Loose based on the classic Jane Austen, Austen, film follows a party planner named Ella (played by Krakow), who collides with a not-so-happy CEO of the toy company (played by Luke Macfarlane from Brothers &amp; Sisters). Christmas City Sunday, December 1 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel Just like Chabert, Candace
Cameron Bure is leading her eighth film Hallmark Christmas, Christmas City. The film tells the story of Lauren Gabriel (played by Bure) who leaves the big city for the small town of Grandon Falls. Along the way, she meets some key city dwellers, played by Tim Rozen of Wynonna Earp and Sabrina, beth Broderick of teenage witch Broderick, who remind her of the real reason for
the season. A Christmas love story Saturday, December 7 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel in her Hallmark debut, Tony Award winner Kristin Chenoweth plays a youth choir director who discovers the vocal talent of one of her students. The trap? The young boy's father, played by Party of Five Scott Wolf, has no idea that his son has a golden voice. A Homecoming for the
Holidays Saturday, December 7 at 9 p.m. on Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries While home for the holidays, country singer Charlotte (played by Laura Osnes) connects with a former soldier (played by Steven Huzar) who reminds her of what the holiday season is (and, well, life). Christmas at Dollywood Sunday, December 8 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel Last year introduced
Hallmark fans to Graceland. This year is Dollywood's year. Danica McKellar plays Rachel Lewis, a single mother who ditches New York to return to her roots in Tennessee. While there, he has offered the opportunity to produce a show for the 20th anniversary of the Smoky Mountain Christmas Festival in Dollywood. The only problem? The (very single) entertainment director of
the park. Luckily, Dolly Parton - yes, the country superstar - saves the day. Time to come home for Christmas Sunday, December 8th at 9 p.m. m. at Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries Similar to the previous time time for me to come home for Christmas, blake shelton's 2019 production pulls in heartstrings. Katherine (played by Alison Sweeney) returns home after her husband
dies and immediately bonds with a veteran (played by Lucas Bryant) about the grief the holiday season can bring. Holiday date Saturday, December 14 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel Brittany Bristow leaves the palace - she starred at Christmas 2018 at the Palace - for a romantic holiday with actor Matt Cohen. Christmas in Montana on Saturday, December 14 at 9 p.m. at
Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries Just before the holidays, Sarah (played by Kellie Martin) montana to help Travis (played by Colin Ferguson) save his ranch. While there, he sees firsthand the magic of Christmas. A happy Christmas Sunday, December 15 at 8 p.m. on the Hallmark Channel Chad Connell and Erica Deutschman partner in this joyous Christmas film. While the plot
hasn't been released, one thing's for sure: It will be full of Christmas cheer and Hallmark-worthy romance. Angel Falls: A Novel Sunday Holiday, Holiday, 15 at 9 p.m. at Hallmark Movies & Mysterys Hallmark favorites Jen Lilley and Carlo Marks head to Angel Falls in this holiday sequel, which loosely tracks events from Christmas 2017 to Angel Falls. This time, Jen plays a book
editor who works with her opponent to help an up-and-coming writer find her voice. It's starting to look a lot like Christmas Saturday, December 21 at 8 p.m m. on Betty's Hallmark Channel Ugly Eric Mabius stars in this upcoming festive favorite. Double Holiday Sunday, December 22 at 8 p.m. at Hallmark ChannelDouble at Christmas, double the fun: Stars Kristoffer Polaha and
Carly Pope find out if that.m s true in this brand new movie. Rebecca (played by the Pope) is invited to throw the company's holiday party with her office rival (played by Polaha). The trap? He's falling on Hanukkaw. Christmas in My Mind Saturday, December 21 at 9 p.m.m. at Hallmark Movies & Mystery Lucy (played by Ashley Greene) wakes up in panic: She wears her wedding
dress but doesn't know who she's marrying. Her ex-boyfriend Zac (played by Andrew Walker) helps jog her memory with an epic adventure at Bedford Harbor. A family Christmas present Sunday, December 22 at 9 p.m. at Hallmark Movies &amp; Mysteries Some quality time with her aunt Dora (played by Patti Labelle) reminds Amber (played by Holly Robinson Peete) why love is
so important. New Year, My New Saturday, December 28 at 8 p.m. on Hallmark ChannelTh days of cigars and mistletoe are over (for now): Aimee Teegarden focuses on new beginnings and midnight kisses in this New Year-themed movie. This content is created and maintained by third parties and is inserted into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be
able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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